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much as dreams of imposing its system of
slave labor on the whole country ? “When is
this struggle to end ‘2” Senator Johnson says,
in' the rebel Congress. “Shall we conquer the
North? No; we have no desire to do this."—
And he speaks, he snys, when “almost every
men and women is bethed in tears and cost
down with sorrow." Does anybody think that
Senator Johnson believes he can conquer the
North? that the rebels believe they can con-

“

qner the North 2 And yet this pestilentiel end

ﬁlth“.
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Bishop Hopkins, Letter.
We exclude our usual variety from the ﬁrst.
page, in order to make i-oom for the admirable
letterof Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, to Bishop

Potter, of Philadelphia, towhieh we invite the
amnion of our readers.

POLITICAL COMPLEXION on THE
LEGISLATURE.

A Bus Forgery.
List at Members oi the Senate.
The letter which the Abolition papers are
munch-Jeremiah Nicholl, A.. C. M. Donom,
now publishing, purporting to have been writ- 9..latJacob
Ridgemv, A., George Gonna“, A. M. Chester and Delaware—W. Worthington, A.
ten by Mr. Vallandighnm, during his ﬁrief soBd, Montgomery—l. G. Smith. D.
journ in the South under the ban of ;the aid4th, Buoys—William Kinny. D.
61m, Lexus}; and Northmpton—G. W. Stein, D.
ministrntion, to Go]. Inshnll, of the Bth Ala6th, Berks—mute! Olymer. D.
7th, Schuylkill—BernudReilly. D.
bama. volunteers, is pronounced by Mr. V. to
Sui). GnLon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—H. 3. Bosniabe a. “forgery ;" and we believe it is. Our l ey.
Budford, Samuel-ant, Sullivan and Wyoming
readers well know that Mr. Vallnndighem is W.91:11.
J. Tun-ell, A.
_
10th, Liliane—J. B. Burk, D.
not a. special favorite of ours, but we believe
M’Kean Ind Wlmn—S. F. lePutter,
Tings,
1121—,
him to be incapable of writing and; 9 letter, son.
”12:11, Clinton, Lyeomlng, Come And Union—Henry
undrespect him as an abler statesman than the Johnson.
D.
13th, Snydpr, Mouton, yonhumbeﬂmd uni 001nmmost exalted of his persecutors, and a. purer
Montgomery, 1),
patriot and more honest man than any ofthem. bin—Dlﬁd
July Gumbel-11nd Ind. Perry—George H. Bucket, D.
15711, Dnuphin and Lebanon—David Fleming. A.
We therefore do'him the justice to pronounce
16th, Lumier—Bonjamiu Campneyl, A., John M.
the letter, as he says it is, a base forgery." Dunlap, A.
.
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lioriation of present misery while this admin.
istration remains in power; but, on the contrsry, the future seems full of greater evils

the.“ the pest. and Hope droops her’ pinions
and assumes the aspect of despair.
These prefatory remarks have been elicited
by the following article which we ﬁnd in that
able and sound Democratic paper, the Boston

1831:,

‘

Adams, Franklin and Fulton—Willi“:M’Sher-

Bar-10nd, Redford
VJQHI.
Householder, A;
1)

‘

laid. Hinﬂngdou—ne‘r. W.

20th.Bhir, Cambrin and Clearﬂeld—W. A. thlaco,
2]“. Indians Ind Animus-Henry Whitv. A.
221, Woutmorahnﬂ Ind Fauna—John Inna. D.
2341, Washington Ind Green—William Hopkins, D.
24th, Allegheny—John P. Peliny, A.) J. L. Grhhsm,
25th, Boner Ind Butler—o. 0 M’cmdleu, A.
26th, Lumen“. Mercer 3nd Vamp—ThomasRage,

27th, Erie and Gmwrorde-euomw B. Lom.A.
and Elk—G. L. Imm281k, Gllrion, Jelfamon, Forrest
.
berton. D.
Abolition 5ﬂmt0ﬂ..............................17

'

-

Demoerstxc Suntan-4........................... .18
Abolition Majority

List of Members of the House of Representa‘

lives.
Int District—William Foster. A
Burger.
'5
[2d
T. 1.
D.
Sammy] Joseph, D.
34
4th
John 1). Watson. A.
sth I‘
Wlﬂhm W. Wstt, A.
“

6th

1.3. O’Hara. A.

“

Thoma Cochnn, A.
James M. Kama. A.
George A. Quigley, D.
g. 8. Pmequt, A.
J. W. Eoykins. i).
L. V. Sutphin, A.
Frank M’Mumn, D.
Albert R. Scheﬁeld, D

“
“
“

10th,

“

11th

.

“

12th

“

13th‘
14th

“
“

15111.

16th
17th ‘1
James Miller, A.
Adams—Jun: H. Martini, D
“

Allegheny—Thomas J. Bighﬂn L, Alfred Black, 1.,

L, John P. Gina, L. E. B. Heron,
27. E. Danni-ton,
and Wnstmorelnnd—J. 13. Chambers, 1).,
Armstrong

John Hltgnen,

1).. John W. Riddle, D.

-

Beaver nnd Lawrence—William Henry, A., Joainh
White. A.
Bedford—B F. Myers. 1).
Barks—C. A. Kline, 1)., William Potteiger, 1)., John
Missimer, D.
Blair—B. A. M’Mumie, A.
Bradford—Bummer Lilly. A., Joleph Mush, A.
Bucks—L. B. Lamar, 1)., J. B. Balkan. D.
H. Neglay, A.
'Butler—Wm. Hnlett. L. JCnmbria—C. L. Pershing, 1).
Carbon and Lehigh—Zachnriah Long, 1)., Nelson Welset, D.

Centre—Cyrus 'l‘. Mennder, D.

Chester—P. [razor Smith, A., month. 11701911“,
A.. William Windle, A.
Clnrmn and Forest—Wm. I‘. Alexander, D.
Clmﬁeld, Johnson, 11le and ElkaT. J. Buyer,
1)., A. W. Benton, D.
Climon and Lycoming—A. C. Noyeﬂ, 1)., J. B. Beck,
D

Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and Snlli ran—George
D Jackson, 1)., John C. Jill s, D.
Crawford and. Warren—H. C. Johnson, A., W. D.
Brown, A

.

Cumbejl‘ml—John Bowman, D.

‘

c. Alleman, A Daniel Keiaer, A.
Delaware—Edward A. Price, A.
Erin—Byron Hill, A., John Cochran, A.
FayetteaT. B Sunlight.DFranklin Ind. Fulton—T. M’D. Sharpe, 1)., William
Horton, D.
Greene—Alexander Patton, D.
Bunﬁngﬂon—David Etneir, A.
Indium—J. W. Huston, A.
Juniatn, Union and Snyder—John Balsbnch, A., SamuolH Orwig, A.
Lnncagten-H. B.
Roman, A.. Nothaniel Mmyer, A.,
D. Billingfelt, A., E. K. Smith, A.,
Lebanon—G. Dawson Coleman, A.
Dauphin—H.

,

,

-

.

Luzerne—l’eter Walsh. D. Jacob KQDIMQD‘ n.
_

,

D.

Rakes

,

Harry

Mercer and venango—Charles Koonee, A., Wm. Burgwin. A.
Miﬁlin—S. S. samba-gar, A.
Monroe stud Pike—Peter Gilbert, 1).
Montgomery—Geo. W. Wimley, D.,Joseph Rex, 1).,
'
H. 0. Hoover. I).

Northampton—B. G. Shiner. D., Owen nice. D-

Nornhumberland—T. [l. Ford], D.
ferry—Chas. R. Barnett. A.
and Tiogl—A. G. Olmsted, A., Ino. W. Guern‘
sey,

Page:
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Schuylkill—Edward Roma, 1)., Conrad ember, 1).,

:

Weaver, D.
Were the war to cease to-morrow,” an edi- Michael
Susquehanna—George H. Wells, A.
torial in the New York Tribune of Tuesday
Somerset—o C. Musselman A.
Washingmn'llobert 11. Rad, A., limes R. Kelly, L
says, h’ the great body of the American people,
Wayne—Wm. M. Nelson, 1).
North and South, respecting each other more
York—.Daniel Reiﬂ’. I).
Spangler, D.
than ever before, would be friends within a few
Abolition Member5...........
.52
correct
months-" We think this is a
Democratic Members...-un.u
.....43
opinion;
with the proviso. that the people of the South,
Ab01iti0nmaj0rity...“....................... 4
in the words just uttered by Senator Harding,
RROAPXTULA'HON. .
from Oregon, he allowed, molested, to “con.
Democrats. Abolitionz'sts
17
5enat0r5......................16
trol their own domestic policy under the ConRepre5gntative5...............48
52
stitution of the United States.” If, however,
the people of the North choose to give so much
64
69
heed as they have done to the hypocritical
Abolition achemers who are forever inter-medAbo'ition majority on joint ballot“
5
ﬁling, and who promise to reorganize the so[Conniunlcntedﬂ
whole
domestic policy
cisl labor system—the
How long shall I see the standard and Juan:—of the South, according to Abolitton nothe sound of the trumpet ?”
the friendship would soon he again broIn times of doubt and discoulhgement, when
en.
But what is the prospect of the wet ceasing? the lowering clouds of uncertainty hang thick
We suppose an analogous question is, What. is and heavy about the horizon—when taxation,
the prospect. of aflﬂl release of the country
from the molign inﬂuence of ultra Abolition immediate and eternal, states every citizen in
schemata? Lit-‘l9 P’Oépéct, if the utterances the face—when conscription is depleting our
of the New York Tribune school he of any land of its youth and depriving age ofits supworth; for we look in Vain for any receding port—when the hopes of aﬂienced maidens
from radical camels and measures. The sink, as day by day they’witness the
embarkspost does not warrant much conﬁdence in the
Tribune’s preﬁctious; but here is one just tion of those for when life only seems tolerap
node. It says, “A complete, toneﬁocm ui. hie—when the widow contemplates in tears
mnph, or utter disastrous rout and wreck, the vital responsibilities which the casualties
lies before tie—probably“ no great. distance.”
If the country endorses the radical policy of war impose upon her feminine nature, why
which this journal advocates, then it promises should not our rulers, who are but the agents
“a. complete, beneﬁcent triumph ;” if noa, selected to carefully watch over
promote
then ‘mmr disastrous wreck!“ Only when the interests of the people, pause in their fearwe get to pure military despotism—when e ful carnival of blood, and try by every device
conqueror’s standing army'is e‘tmioned in the
of humanity, by every expedient of honorable
whole South—eon the ides of the Tribune
echoelbe embodied in legislation But what negotiation, to put an end to this mad spirit of
will come then 2 Thewords of Senator Herd- “Strum“: this fearful riot of devastation and
ing, of Oregon, are weighty. When the Be: death, before the physical strength of the peoceded States, he says, are Subjected to military ple and the vital powers of the country
become
despotism. the whole country will be subject
“
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This is the simple, sober, solemn, vital
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William F. Smith. A.
Ed. G. Lee, A.
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When Will the War Cease?

A momentous question, truly—who. shell
answer it? Already have we, the non-seceding States, mustered into the service over one
million and s qnnrter of soldiers, and on their
part the acceding States probably n full million. The history of the world records no
such contest as this has been, whether we consider it in relation to the numbers actually
engaged in the ﬁeld. or in regard to the questions involved in the contest. Two millions
and a quarter of men have been engaged indeadly conﬂict—bottles have been lost and
wen—territory has been acquired and lost—hundreds of thousands of citizen soldiers have
been slain, crippled by the miieiles of war, or
diseble‘d by sickness and disease contracted in
the ﬁeld, hundreds of thousands yet confront
each other in martial array, and yet, as far as
our vision carries us, we cannot see that we
are any neaii-Zf- thétérinination of the struggle
then we were when the canon of the rebels
opened on Sumpter, or the ﬁrst Union battery
opened ﬁre on the battle ﬁeld of Bull Run.
New, 300,000 more men are called for, swelling
the whole number on the Federal side to over
one million and a half, and the question natuHow many more men
rally presents itself,
will it re‘quire, and when will the war cease 1?”
In his recent interview with the clergy of
the Second Presbyterian Church, President
Lincoln expressed the wish:_that he weeks.
more devout man." In the depth of our heart
we wish he was; but we see no sign on his
part of repentance, and we fear he will never
be any more devout than he was when he
was sworn into oﬁicc and is now. If he were
truly devout—if he had a Christian heart and
sound head, we might hope for the adoption
of wise paciﬁcathry measurEe—hnt as it is we
cannot. Controlled by men who are neither
Christians not statesmen, he is given over to
hardness of heart, and we see nothing before
us, under the policy which he is pursuing, but
the Red Sea and the catastrophe which over.
took the hosts of Pharaoh. His is exnphsticully a wicked administration, guided by the
counsel of unwise and ungodly men, and those
who look for good to proceed from its measures
are gifted with a cast of mind ﬁnd a depth of
penetration which we honestly confess we do
not possess. We look for no peace, for no ame-

IMMINSE

Never since the organization of the an?! of
MISSISSIPPI.
the United Statesrlpue there been so many [7.
Mnurms,~oot. 22.—Genenl McPherson. on S. vessels of war in New York harbor as at
the 15th. came up with the enemy near Can- the
present time. There are no less than 62.
ton, Miss. After a short ﬁght the enemy recarrying 444 guns, 3. larger force than that of
leaving two hundred prisoners in our
treaged,
the entire U. 8. Navy before the outbreak of the
ban a.
BY TELEGRAPH.
.
rebellion.
General McPherson occupies Canton.
The
a
ﬂeet
of
purchased
government
has
WHAT ROSECRANS SAYS.
GEN. man’s COMMAND.
tugs which are to be sent to Charleston.
Cmcmnul, Oct. 27.—Geueral Rosecrans
General Logan marched, with his command.
said, in his speech at the Merohanm’ Exchange from Vicksburg into the interior of Mississippi
STA TE ITEMS.
yesterday, that it was his ﬁrm belief that if 1:. week ago. He will soon be he‘ard from.
had
recently
sent
to
Chattanoogn
the forces
JUNlA'IA COUNTY.
been ordered there before, as ought to have GENERAL ROSECRANS AT CINCINNATI.
A large heu- was killed in Beale township,
been done. the backbone of the rebellion would INTERESTING 42m rump-rm srnncn—mnsur on Saturday evening last. He was ﬁrst dishave been broken. The General left last night
or annual Ramona—ml rnnsmnnr cem- covered walking along the main road in front
for his home at Yellow Springs.
PLIMEN'I‘S EOEECIAXS ON HIS LAST BATTLE
of Allen’s store. He dressed one hundred and
CINCINNATI. Oct. 26.—Genera1 Rosecrans ﬁfty lbs.
FROM TENNESSEE.
arrived in this city at about 11 o’clock this
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.
A BATTLE—HEAVY LOSS ON BOTH SIDES—COL. morning, and was escorted to_ the Rome:
By e_ careful comparison of the returns of
GBAWFOBD'S IITUBN—BROWNIAOW AND MA-Y‘ House by an immense crowd of citizens. He'
the vote for Governor. thus for received, the
Natti.
was enthusiastically welcomed thicugholit the fact.
is proven that 01d Northampton is the
line of march.
A Knoxville dispatch of the 25th says The entirearriving
banner
Democratic county in the State of
at the hotel, General Rosecrans
On
engagement of to-dny was a hot, hend-to-hand
Pennsylvania. Look at the ﬁgures—3,o7o
to
the
Assemblage
by
was
introduced
Judge
aﬂair of over four hours. The rebel force was
majority! Upon the some number of voles
estimated at 5,000, and they lost in killed, Stever, who said that his fellow-citizens of polled can any other county equel it! Here is
appreciated
the work he had ac- an increase of six hundred on our unusual
wounded and prisoners over 3,000. Colonel Cincinnati
Wolfold recaptured his wagon train and some complished for his country, and assured him large majority of last year. We have done
in him. While better than we ever promised—had some other
of his men, but lost his battery. Our loss was of their unaheken conﬁdence
nearly 3,000. General Sanders advanced yes- he has never dishonored his native State, the oountiesmhere large promises were made, done
State has never forgotten him. Allnding to as well, the result in the State would have been
terday and drove the rebels from below Phillkept up until his removal from the Army of the Cumberland, for diferent—the true Union men, the DeA
was
running
ﬁght
gelphia.
he ssid the people would require the records mocracy, would not new be lamenting their
ark.
that set was based to be produced. defeat.
Colonel Crawford has returned from his ex- upon which
spnncn or am. nosncnsxs.
pedition to distribute arms through Virginia.
SUSQUEHIeNA COUNTY.
Gen. Rosennns returned his sincere thanks
and North Carolina and receive recruits. He
OUR
Dlstrnlc'r Swan—Amid
Concussion“
sympathy
respect
and
has been successful in both, the people rising for the expression of
the general disasters of the election, the DeWhile
he
publicreception
implied.
which
this
everywhere.
.
of the Twelfth Congressional Disﬂattered by it, he could not forget that the mocracy
Messrs. Maynard and Brownlow spoke to felt
triet have the satisfaction of knowing that
the
did
not
out
to
individuals
people
go
heart
of
20,000 people, and their ultra radicalism was
alone. It is the principle for which we are their chances of electing a Democratic member
received with enthusiasm.
contending—the struggle for national life—- her next fall are ﬁrst rate. Here, in Susquehanna, our vote has been increased over that
that‘produees such assemblies.
NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES.
the people not to forget their duty of last year by near two hundred; and it was
He
asked
FORTBEBS Moxnon, Oct. 26.—-A lady, the to
of frauds. polling votes of citthe Government, whatever might occur to only by the aid States,
wife of an ofﬁcer in the Southern army, reminors, non-residents.
of
other
he
had
The
as
to
how
izens
question
cently arrived in Norfolk. lays she is from individuals.he desired to leave for time to an- and picked soldiers from the army, that the
Mobile, Ala, and that that city is threatened been used
Abolition majority is not out down at least
by the Federal troops; they being near enough swer.
in New three hundred. in Luzerne, where a large
said,
Some
friends
of
he
mine,"
to watch the movements of the Confederate
are very soliciteus about my health. The imported Abolition vote was polled, our majorforce in that city. The inhabitants think that York
Army of the Cumberland thinks I am Well ity is more than up to last year’s ﬁgures.—
the city will soon fall into the hands of the enough. and so do I. As to the quantity of Next year the two counties will again elect a
Federals, as the Confederates have but few opium I have taken they will have to-eonsult Congressman, and in spite of the
available troops there, and are resorting to my druggist. The New York and Washington shoddy party that they could see away to act
deceptive means to keep up the appearance of
have said that Generals Crittenden a man of their color, the ﬁgures show that we
alsrger force than they really have. Even- papers
and M’Cook intended to make charges against can again elect a Democrat to Congress by
the women dress up in men's clothes and pa- me.
year,
They assure me that they regret ex- about the majority of last seven when we beat
rade the outskirts of the city as soldiers. If ceedingly
Grow by one thousand
hundred and
that
false
be
reports
such
should
sixty-seven votes. In fact it may as well be
the city ispicket
attacked no resistance will be shown started."
'
by their
force.
Gen. Rosecrans also remarked that since the understood that a white man will represent us
Thé Richmond Sentinel of Oct. 23d says, the
for the coming ten years. '
of
he
a
people of Richmond decided yesterday, by a. battle Chiekamauga had received letter
MONROE COUNTY.
of
from
the
for
his
action
approval
President
large voted—B67v to 296—that they deem it unSolemn—We regret to announce that Mr.
that sﬂ‘air. He was satisﬁed that whatever
in
adviseble to place any restriction on prices,
appeared in the Eastern papers against Andrew Eilenberger, of Smithﬁeld township,
and the Virginia Bennie decided that there charges
him the Government was in no way respon: committed suicide on Tuesday evening last.
dead.
should be none. The proposition is now
by hanging himself on a. tree in the orchard
We submit to this decision with 'éheerfulnese, sible for them. He expressed his readiness
whatever
Government
desired
of
of his brother-in-law. John Turpening, Esq.,
do
the
though we believe it to be 9. great mieuke.
in Smithﬁeld township. The deceased was
Im.
An order has been issued from the War DeAt. the conclusion of his speech, cheers were drafted about a year ago, and the consequences
partment to General Winder. who is in charge
for Gen. Rosecrans and the Army of the thexeof made hi 3: feel troubled and melonof the prisoners of war at Richmond, instruct- given
eholy. and it is sopposed caused this rash and
Cumberland.
in; him to deliver to the Federal prisoners in
was
The
welcome
to
Gen.
Rosecranl
unfortunate act. Mr. Eilenberger was unmargiven
his charge all the gold sent to them by their earnest and hearty throughout.
and about thirty years of age.
ried
friends from the North, as he may receive it,
A Noam: AOL—We learn that Geo. Labor,
but to withhold from them all U. S. Treasury
ROSECRANS’ FAREWELL ORDER.
Esq., of Middle Smithﬁeld township, aged 97
notes, as the Confederate goiernment recogHIADQUABTIIS Am" or ﬂu: Gunman"),
years, walked eight miles to the place of the
nizes no such money. He may give them an
Chattanooga, October 19,1863.
lost election in that township, and voted the
equivalent in Southern scrip.
announces
to
the
Commanding
The General
It is stated that some persons who have put oﬁicers and soldiers of the Army of the Cum- whole Democratic ticket. We propose nine
substitutes in the army, while they stayed at berland that he leaves them under orders from cheers for Mr. Labor.
CENTRE COUNTY.
home to make money, are alarmed at the pros- the President. General Thomas, in compliIr must be exceedingly gratifying to Gov.
pect of the repeal of the substitute law, and ance with orders from the President. will ashaving made the wherewithal to travel, are sume command of theDepertment. The chiefs Cox-tin to know that his native county that.
trying to run away to Europe. We under—- of staffs of 'this Department will report. to him saw him 342 of a majority three years ago,
stand that numerous applications have been for orders.
In taking leave of you, his .bre- now gives 344 against him. Creditable to him,
made for passports; more,probably, than will thers in arms, ofﬁcers and soldiers, he con- isn’t it?
be granted.
‘
gratulates you that your new commander
THE MARKETS. comes to you not as a stranger. Gen. Thomas
THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
-PEILADELPHIA, Oct. 27.
been
identiﬁed
with
this
from
its
army
has
WASHINGTON, October 27.—The Star says: ﬁrst organization. and has had you often in
There is more doing in breadstuﬂa; sales of
No information'has been received here indica- battle. To his renowned prudence, deuntless 30,000 bbls ﬂour at $5 50 for superﬁne, and
ting that the hostile armies upon the Rappecourage and true patriotism, you may look $6 75 to $7 50 for old stock- and fresh ground
hannock have come into collision again; that with conﬁdence that under God he will Lead extra family. The market is here of rye ﬂour
is, since Saturday last.
you to victory. The General Commanding and corn meal. Fair demand for wheat, and
It turns out that the importance of the envdoubts not you will be as true to yourselves 6,000 bushels red sold at $1 48@1 50, god a
alry ﬁght on that day, this side of the river, and your country in the future as you have small lot. of white at $1 80@2. 3,000 b15119]:
has been greatly magniﬁed.
been in the past. To the division and brigade rye sold at $1 20. Cum unsettled and higher,
It is the belief of nearly all military men commanders he tenders his cordial thanks for with sales of 3.000 bushels mixed and yellow
here that no considerable portion of Lee’s their valuable aid and hearty cooperation in at $1 05. Oats are active at 78@800. Cloarmy have recrosaed into anuier county, as all he has undertaken. To the chiefs of the verseed wanted ‘at s7@7 50, and ﬂaxseed at
alleged, and his act of laying pontoons across staﬁ's of theDepar-tment and their subordinates. $3 15. Provisions move slowly sales of mess
pork at. $l6, ham: at 12@13c.; sides at T}@
the river in the vicinity of Rappahannook Sta.- whom he leaves behind, he owes a debt of
Eralion was intended to facilitate the retreat.
titude for their ﬁdelity and conﬁding devotion 7%“: shoulders at Gﬁ-@7c. lard ﬁrm at. iii-C69
to duty. Companions in arms, oﬂieers and 12c. Whisky steady at. 62c.
A FIGHT AT CHEROKEE. ALA
New Yonx, Get, 27,
~
'
soldiers. farewell. and may God bless you. s
Flour heavy ; sales of 9.000 barrels at $5 50
CAIRO, Oct. 26.—The Memphis Bulletin of
W. S. Rosncmxs, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
@6 80 for State, $5 90656 20 for Ohio, $6 70
the 24th says that on the 2154; the advance of
’l’
0. Goddard, A. A. G.
@6 75 for Southern. Wheat dull and sales
the Union forces moving eastward from Our—WASHINGTON NE WS—THE NAVY.
unimportant. Corp quiet; sales of 40,000
inth, met with reeia‘uance at Cherokee station,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26,—The Navy Departbushels at $1 05@1 06. Beef quiet. Pork
89 miles from Tuscumbia, Alabama.
Gen. Osterhaue was, in the advance and had ment. has received information that the steamheavy. Lard dull. Whisky closed ﬁrm 3*‘
not moved for when he encountered two bi-i- ship De Soto, during the latter part of October, 60 cents.
-gadea of rebel cavalry under Generals Lee and when in Southwest Pass, received information
BALTIMORE, Oct. 27.
that a steamer had been boarded by a band of
Forrest, estimated at. from 4,000 to 6,000. '
Flour quiet at $6 25 for superﬁne Howard
The ﬁght lasted for an hour, when the rebels rebels. and carried out of the river. After a. street. Wheat ﬁrm; sales of 5,(l00 bushels at.
were driven back with severe loss. Our loss run of thirty-five miles she was, captured. and $1 90@l‘ 95 for Kentucky ; other qualities of
was seven killed and thirty-seven wounded, proved to be the Leviathan. She is a new and wheat declined I@2e. Corn ﬁrm at $1 06@
caused chieﬂy by an unfortunate mistake, by very fast screw steamer, amply supplied with
for white. Whisky steady at. 62 cents for
which Lee’s cavalry, who were dressed in blue coal and provisions for a. cruise, with a picked (1)37
10.
oval-acme, were supposed to be a put of our crew.
'
Captain Walker says: “I feel great satisfacforces.
SPECIAL NOTIUES.
The rebels am said to have very strong for- tion in announcing this success, for when the
tiﬁcation constructed a. mile this side at Tus- Boston, a very much inferior vessel, was carTHE GREAT SECRET.—It is adcumbia, on the railroad. The prisoners capried 011‘, some months ago, by a similar entertured report that. the enemy expects to make a prise, we soon fell upon her track, and thus mitted by all physicians that the grand secret of health
and long life lies in keeping the blood Ind various ﬂuids
stout resistance at that. place. Tiny say may had the opportunity of witnessing the desoof the body in a. high aegiee of ﬂuidity. When you
she
had
in
spread
path,
blackening
4,500
had
her
men there on Tuesday and received lation
feel
continued pain in the ham or bowels, or my conreinforcements of 1,000 cavalry on Wednesday. the seas in her wake with the charred memotinued uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
Two thousand more were expected from Gen. rials of many ﬁne ships. The Leviathan, with
body, you em prevent seﬁous sickness by taking
her desperate band, has been sent to New OrBragg.
‘
BRANDRETH’S PILLS.
leans.”
may give momentary use, because the blood
Bleeding
a
Commodore Bell, in communication to the
NAVAL ORDERS.
aboard the steamship Pen.— left will hove more room. ‘But so the body in mule
Wesnmerox, Oct. 27.—Lieuteuant Com- Department; detedOrleans,
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
sacola,
off
New
October 6th. says: our blood is to waste our life nndruin
mending S. P. Quackenboas has been ordered
our constitution.
{returned
Tennessee
the
day
“The
steamer
beto the command of the Pequot. Lieutenant
But Bundreth’a Pills relieve the ‘eirculotionu null:
Grande,
fore
from
the
Rio
whither
had
she
Commanding James Parker has been detached
as bleeding by only taking away whst it can well spare,
for special duty at. New York, and ordered to been despatehed with Captain Bahn, ,of the and I'll!HIV!!! null.
United States Engineers, to examine the coast Mu. Hoop", of
the North Atlantic blockading squadron.
Bun-tabla. 111-.33., was cured of It.
of Texas. The Tennessee left the Rio Grande
Vitu- Dnnce, General nobility, pom-non of blood and
GUERRILLA DEPBEDATIONS ON THE
on the 10th inst. On her return, 011’ the Rio
of mlny yeln snuding,_by Brandreth’l
MISSISSIPPI
Brazos, she captured the British schooner oostiveneu
Plus. The use At length is published In the Putnloaded
with
of
from
Friendship,
War,
munitions
01mm, Oct. 26.—The steamer Mist, bound
phletl.
GEO. H. BELL.
[or Illa In Harrisbutg by
from Helena to Memphis, while on the Missis- Havana, and at the some time chased another
o'l-dhwtt‘
sippi side of the river, 15 miles above Helena, schooner, which was ﬁred and blown up when
on the Zlat. was boarded by ten or ﬁfteen guer. three miles distant from the Tennessee. The
DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE
rillas, who robbed the boat of $20.000 in money explosion was heard at Galveston, thirty miles
and other valuables. They then ﬁredthe boat, distant. She was discovered to be the June. LINIMENT, pint bottles at ﬁfty cents each. for the
cure of lsmenels, scratches, wind galls. spnlns, bruiwhich was consumed together with a. number of Nassau, New Providence.”
ses, nplintu, cuts, colic, suppling stiﬂe, over-heating,
Dana,
H.
of
also
Lieut.
Com.
the
Cayuga.
of bales of cotton. One of the party was shot
in
two
sore th-ost, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
has
been
successful
deslroying,
by
ﬁre.
and three‘others captured in the vicin’ty on,
and better than any other lrﬁcieever oﬁored
the next day. The boat was owned in Padu- schooners on the coast of Louisiana. They cheaper
to the public. Thousands of minds have been cured
were loaded with powder of French manufaccah, Ky, and cost $40,000.
~
of the colic und.over-heatirg by this Linhmnt; and
ture.
hundreds that were crippled and lame have been reRolando,
of
the
U.
S.
steamer
Commander
AND
PENNSYLVANIA
THE DRAFT.
off Sabine Pass, has informed Com- stored to their former vigor. It in used by 111 the
Seminole.
Wnsmxerox, Oct. 27.—The quota of PennBell that the Clifton and Jackson, with ﬁrst horsemen throughout the States. Orders ere consylvania in the next draft. is 38,709, The one modore
steamers, were seen daily smntly received from the Racing 8“le 0f Engllnd
three
cotton-clad
month’s advanced pay allowed to volunteers by steaming in the river there. From 311 the in- for {rash supplies of this invllulbk ”tide. Over
the resolution of Congress July 21, 1862, will formation ho could obtain. he inferred that 2,500 testimonials have him rsceiuad. Remember, no
he paid to :ecrnits for old
en- every blockade runner, either from or into cents laid out in time may save the life of your hone.
organ‘gtious.
1' mediately
listed under the recent orders,
Mobile, has been captured. and that the coast Sold by all druggists. Oﬂce, 56 Cortlsndt street; New
upon their arrival at the general rendezvous.
oct2l-d&wlm
of Texas will be, henceforth, the principal York.
theatre for blockade runners.
DAMAGE TO THE DELAWARE DIVISION
MﬁTHERS! MOTHERS !
CANAL.
FROM THE MISSISSIPPI.
Don’t fall to procure Mrs. WINSLOW’B BOOTHING
26.-—The naw trade regula. SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
Enron, Oct. 27 —Parl; of theﬁew work on
CAlno'. Occober
the repairs of the Delaware Division Canal has tions went into eﬂ'ect at Memphis to-day.
preplration is the prescription of one of the best (and:
given way. .Boata will not pass before the 4th
Reports from New Orleans show receipts of physi cum: and nurses in the United States, and has has.
nearly 4,000 bales sf cotton for one day.
of November.
used for thirty yem with never failing “rely and sun
:

‘

17th, York—A. momma Glﬂz, D.

exhausted beyond hope 0! recovery?

.

..

.

in all ﬁll" of DYBEN'I‘ERY AND DIARRHGA IN
CHILDREN, whether it urine: from teething or from
"'1 other canine.
Pull direction for using will loomnpnny each home.
None genuine unless the fac similc a; ovnns 4: PER.
KINS, New York, in on the outside wrnpper.
Sold by .u nodicine Deniers.
Prineipll 05“, 43 my street, New 1.0!!
Prloe (ml ’ 25 59 nl”
bottle.
t.
13,234
:-

NAVAL AFFAIRS

NEWS OF THE DAY.

tressoneble Abolition concern of a New York
Tribune, hes the audacity to say, “The real
corner stone of the Confederacy is not African
slavery, but the enslavement of labor.” And
so they are ﬁghting to enslave our free labor!
This is a miserable partisan pretext. Well
does the ﬁibune know that the secession leadere menu independence; mean if they can to
sever themselves forever from free labor; but
however it may he with the lenders, if the Tribune will give attention to the developments
of public opinion at the South, it may learn
that the people there desire peace on the basis of submission to the Constitution. And
every day’s revelations among Republicans
show that if words are not used to deceive,
they cannot be united on the ultm Abolition
policy which Postmnster General Blair puts
on e per with Secession, and pronounces üb,horrent to every principle on which the Union
,
Wes founded.

‘

New York was deﬁcient. on the 17th of October, of 47,657 men. So that the whole number of volunteers to be raised before January
next, to avoid the new draft, £9108,085.

cm by million: or inothén Ind children, from the re.
1310 infutof one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but amigo
rates the stone-ch Ind boweld, corrects acidity, an
give! tone Ind energy to the whole system. It will 31um“ intently relieve
Gllrmo n! I'BB 15017 an An) Winn Com.
We believe it the beat Ind surest remedy in the world.

th
GREAT

TOILET TRIUMPH!
GRISTADORO’S Excelsior'HAlß DYE.
N 0 LEAD, N 0 LIME, N 0 NITRATI 0F EILVER

;

acts instantaneously; never fails; produce: all the
shade: of bllck and brown. Parties who were disguiswith other Dyes, use this with invariable satisfie-

zed

on.

;

.

.

~

.

Mtnufnctundﬁy J. CRISTADOBO, 6A510r House,

New York.
bresnere

Sold everywhere, and npplied by all Hair

Price, 81, $1 50, and $3 per box, “cording to size

Cristadom’s Hah- Preservative

Is invaluablé with his Dye, as it inputs the utmost
softness, the moat besutiful gloss, and great‘ vitality to
the Hair.
Price 50, cents, $1 Ind 52 per bottle, according to
size.
othT-dkwlm

Nan litmrﬁzemsm

'

o mniﬁii: 00.. rnormrona.
Manhunt!!!noun published intho EAmo!
m Duo: nnleu «nonunion with tho mo of the

Cmcmmu, Oct. 26.——A special dispatch to

the Gazette from Chattanooga, dated the 24th,
gives me‘ following intermission:
General Grant arrived here yesterday. Desertera report that Breckinridge’a and Hindmen‘s corps are withdrawing.
The rebels are moving in large bodies to our
left to-day, but their object. is unkno‘wn.
Rumors are aﬂoat that. Rome and Atlanta.
have been attacked in the rear by our forces.
The river is high and rising. The weather
is cold, and the roads are in bad condition.—
All is quiet.
-

.

of

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
MOVEMENTB OP BRAGG—BEPOETED ATTACK 0N
ROME AND ATLANTA—DEFEAT OF THE REBELS,

Imm”, Oct. 26.—‘1‘he followigtelegl’ﬁm
was received at. the Executive Department today:
Gov. Samoan: 60,378 is the correct quota.
of New York under the proclamation of
the
17th of October. The quota. was subdivided
for the diﬁ'erent divisions, and perhaps the
mistake originated in that way.
J As. B. FRY,
"Provost Marshal General.”
Gen. Fry also advises Gov. Seymour that

'

Ann Umol
tumor.

THE BEAT IN NEW YOBK.

BY THE MAILS.

SWEET CIDER.—A superior

article

just received by

o.

WM. 120011.111,

.

CHAMPAGNE
nocx,
1 'ALMANACS
ALMANACS
BJEER’S

CIDER—For table use,

just received and for sale

>_

’

,

_

co

13.. a;

WM.

i

LANGASTER
.A. In M A. N .A. C S 2

Just received Ind for sale It

SOHEFPEB’S

BOOKSTOBIv

SPLENDID
ANOTHER
PHOTOGRAPH

ASSORT

MINT 0E

ALBUMS,

AND‘STYLES

OF ALL SIZES
Jult received at

OF

BINDING,

SCEEFFBB’S BOOKSTORE.
P E N E D
AN MﬁOﬂTMENT 0F
ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY

JUSTO

WRITING-DESKS.
It
or amount 31:01, for me

SCHEFI'IR’S BOOKSTORE.

‘

BRANT’S

HALL.

FOR ONE NIGHT

ONLY.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30TH, 1863TH E ORIG I N A L

BLAISDELL BROTHERS,
SWI S S

BELL RIB GERS,
'L N D

BB.A. S S B .A. ND

.

have the honor of nnnonncing one of their entartnin-

ments on above, and owing to the Hall being previously
enguged to other parties. cannot positively give more
than one Concert in Harrisburg. Trusting that the
nature and variety of their entertainments are too well
known-Io nerd comment. they would ask your notice of
solicit you: pntronn’ge during their only
them. and Hemisburg.
GYGDHJE in
25 cents ; Reserved gents, 50 cents.
TICKETS.
Doors open It 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o’clock.
Reserved nest checks to be had at the Hell on the day
of the Concert, from 2 till 8 o’clock,
I. n. LLAIDELL. Agent.

FOR SALE—A two-story Brlck House

on Pine street, :1: present -.ecupied by John A.
Bmull, Esq. Far puttehlha inquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,
oet B—mkW

Corner of Second and Pine.

NOTICE

TO- BUILDERS.——SeaIed

propouls will be received by the undersigned,

Building Committee for the erection of a house lot the

Paton Hose and Engine Company, on the lot belonging to nid company, fronting on Second street übove
Vine. until ten o’clock of the 3d of November, 1863.
Proponls to be opened at the room of the Paxton Hose
House on said day. Plans and speciﬁcation: of the
building may be seen at the store of J _ A. Hillel; cor.
net of Second and Mulberry streets. until the day 'of
letting.

DAVID CRAWFORD,
DANIEL E. WILT,
ALEX. KOBER,

J. A. HALLEK,

Building committee.
Harrisburg, October 20, 1863—21-wskw.

PI CKLES.— Ready for

AMERICAN

table 1:59,threceived by

_

'

ADAMKELLER, JR

.

Cornerof Front apd Market std.

CAN DLES.— Sperm

and Adamantine

Candles just received by

_

ADAM KELLER. Sit.
Garner of Front and Market st:

C. ngress 6's and 9s,
TOBACCO—Navy,
Biﬁin Roll, Flounder, Natural Leaf. A large

ply received and for sale by

,

_

_

lup-

A

_

ADAM KELLER. 111.,
Owner of Front and Mark» m.

EXTRACTS ofVANILLA, ORANm GE,
LEMONS, #5O. For sale by

ADAM KELLER.

.

‘_‘

~_

‘

Camelot Frog? gully-rut ats.

-

_

ICE- STARCH.— Orlando Jones
Coﬁs London Rice Starch. for sale by
ADAM KELLER,

oct27

_

&

15..

Corner of Front and Market 9m.

EXTRA antiTABLE SALT.—Philadelphiav
“(Star

just received

Salt

prepared expressly for funny use,
,
‘
for sale by >
‘

”

.

Why should the exclusive contemplation of
war be the rule and peace only the exception ?
Is it no longer right to speak in behalf of humunity, to appeal to the common instinct of
self-preservation; or must. unceasing lumentatious go up to Heaven from the innocent victims of sectional hate and fanatical prejudice.
to appease the appetites of a soulless few, who
are gloating over the thousands they secure at
the expense of every principle known to virtue, honor and religion? Too truly, I fear,
may we indulge in the apprehensions of Jeremiah:
V
For from the least of them even unto the
greatest of them, every one is given to covetousness, and from the prophet even unto the
priest, every one dealeth falsely.”

ADAM KELLER JIL,

oct27

Corner of Front and Mix-let st:

DRIED FRUITS, of all kinds, just received and for sale by ADAM KELLER, .18.,
oct27
Corner of Front and Market sti.

I I OMINY
ceived by
oet27

AND TAPIOCA, just reADAM KELLER, .13..
Cornerof Front and Market m.

MATCHES.— Sulphur and Block matches {or 5110 in large or Minn quantities, by
£ka KELLER. JR
ocl2T
Corner of Front and Market an,
,

NOW’S THE TIME—The subscnbers:
hlve just received four thousand bushels of "Po-ch
Blow,” “Prince Albert" and "Pink Eye” pontoon.
which they oﬂ'er cheap. They are from the North, Ind
will keep much better then those mind in this 10mlE3! 8; KUNKEL..
ity. Apply to
'
oetZﬂ-lw

S

WARD, No. 12, North Third street,

uusrosronn,

,

In 1019 agent for

_

>

>_

A

BRADBURY’S

Superb New Scale Pianos.
(Beg Advertisement in mother place.) They

no

swooping 11l befoyo them;

so: ﬁrst puimiume in time
waits. Mr. Wad hn them on hand and will sell below
Bradbury himself. Call and examine.
oct'u-tf.

WOODEN AND

WILLOW WARE.

The Ingest null best unortmout in this city for
ADAM KELLER. 111.,
sale by
Corner offront and Matkat am

o:2th

EXCELSIOR

!

1 !—SUGAR OURED

RAMS !-A Deliu'mu Ham, and azpuuly fa:
family nu. They no superior to In; am in the nut—kat.

lmv‘Ml

BLAUKING

!

WM. DOCK .71.. k 08

I—MASON’B “Cunning:

jun
BLAunno.”—-100 Gloss. matted lilo
ecked sad for ale, ukohmle and ”tail.
he]
WM. 009K. 11... I". GO

:-

,

CIGARS.—-A

AVANNA

chmce lot

of warranted genuine Baum-m cigars jun re-

ceived by
on 16-

,

truth. Those who think or setting up the
Whiting, Sumner and Gretz Brown political
machine to work only in the South. set on e
perilous theory.
But the Tribune school, when every consideWEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, 1868. ration of country demands that North and
South, and East and West should deal honestly
by each other, as precious blood ﬂows so freely,
00., PROPRIETOBB
0. BARRETT
keeps up its terrible enginery to ﬁrethe Northern heart. Now, is there a sane man here at
Oonnnnienuonn wlll not be published lnthorumor
the North why believes that the South now so
nnleu lawmpllliod with the nuns
th

ADAM KELhﬂB, JIL,
Corner of From Ind Market sts.

SCAR—Tallow
o

Soap, Babbib’s New

York Sotp, Shaving Eosp, just received by
ADAM. K ELLER, .73.,
16
Count of Front and Market an.

ARMY AND NAVY
WESTER’S DICTIONARY.
POCKET

I!“reached and for sale It
BOEEFFER’S 800 KBTORII‘.

